“We went with Genesis
because they offered
locations with a casino
and convenient travel
times.”

“The courses available
to us and the locations
were two main reasons
we chose Genesis over
other packagers.”

“Price was very
important to my group,
and the price was right
with Genesis.”

Bob Krubitzer
Hersey Golf Trip

“After talking with a
number of the Genesis
staff, I was very satisfied.
They helped with my issues
and cooperated with me in
everything.”

“Genesis was like other
packagers we used to
Atlantic City. Both took
care of business!”

“I was very impressed
with Sydney and Tyler.
Connie was always
available to help with
any complications.”

“We chose to go with
Genesis because we
were looking for a
different location.”

“The ease of online
payments and course
selection made choosing
Genesis easy.”

“We had a budget in
mind and Genesis priced
us within that budget.”

David Latino
Gettysburg Area

“The quick responses from
Genesis and eagerness to
help from Tyler reassured
us the most.”

“Our past providers gave
us no issues at all, and
same goes for Genesis.”

“Everything worked out
well; it was just a busy
time for our group. We
will be using Genesis
again.”

“Our group would
always to Maryland for
golf trips and we
wanted to check out the
Poconos.”

“Tyler was a major factor
as to why we went with
Genesis. He helped us a
lot and was always
available.”

“Price was very
important to us. We all
have wives and children
so there is a great deal
to consider.”

Fred McCoy
Pocono Mountains
Golf Trip

“Tyler reassured us
throughout the whole trip
process. He was great with
follow-up and emails. Was
always available and just
awesome at what he does.”

“The biggest difference
between Genesis and past
packagers was how
convenient everything
was. I like being emailed
our groups vouchers

“The only improvement
would be more nightlife
in the Poconos region.”

“We wanted to get away
from the ocean and change
location. We always would
go to Atlantic City. We
were referred by a friend in
Harrisburg area.

Tyler was a major reason
we chose Genesis-friendly
and knowledgeable. The
price was right.

“Price was very
important for us
because a variety of
people go on our trip.”

Mitch Supernant
York and Capital Region

“Having a friend familiar
with the organization and
Tyler as a trip manager
reassured us the most
about Genesis.”

“The biggest difference
from our past providers
was location. The ocean
was always too close.”

“Everything was great,
but certain amenities in
the hotel would have
been great. Courses
were very nice.”

“The reason we chose
Genesis is because the
destinations they could
provide us with.”

“Genesis had vigor in their
management style. They
talked us through
everything and the
aeration schedule was
huge for us.”

“Price was certainly a
factor with us, but not
the most critical.”

Rob Berger
Pocono Mountains
Golf Trip

“The most reassuring factor
going with Genesis was
their follow-up, diligence
and communication.”

“This was my first time
planning a golf trip as
the group leader.”

“So far I would not
change anything with
Genesis’ approach.
Everything is very
positive.”

